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7f Colonel R. M. Johnson has arrived in Washington.
B The Hon. C. J. Ingersoll and the Hon. W.
VB. Maclay have arrived in Washington.

fj CHEAT BRITAIN AND TEXAS,

y It is urged, by those who are anxious to efcIculpate the British Government from the iinpuMtation of selfish or sinister designs, in its perse

^ veriug and systematic agitation of the subject
of negro slavery, that it is a philanthropic move
ment, forced on the Government by publi« opiInion at -home. This may appear credible to

I those who are unacquainted with the constifh*tion of that Government; but to those whp
are aware ol its strength, and the ease and impunitywith which it may dtaveggrd or thwari
any tnanifesajtiftlfi of popular opinion adverse tc
its deatgaa hffca settled polifty, the idea is pre
noaterom. The ab-urditv of it will be obvioui
to tho*e who reflect bow little infiuepce th<
feelings sod opinio** of the People of Great Bri
tain on the subject of their restrictive systemamatter of immediate and vital importance t<

the population.has had upon the policy of thei;
H Government.

That there is a strong, and even morbid feel
H ing in Great Britain on the subject of negri

H slavery, is undeniable. It originated in the atro
cious extent to which British subjects, unde
the active encouragement of their Government
pushed the traffic in slaves. Both in the theory
and practice of slave-trading, Great Britain ai

one time outstripped alt other nations. Nc
where has the traffic in slaves been so ably and
eloquently defended, on the ground both of expediencyand morality, as in the Parliamentof Great Britain, by some of tht
most renowned statesmen which that coun

try has produced. The traders were at oni

^B time absolute pets and favorites of tbe Gov
ernment. Our country is indebted to them fo

H the curse.if curse it is to prove.of negro sla
very. The traffic was a most profitable sourct

of national and individual wealth; and it hat
been said of one of the largest commercia,
cities of Great Britain, or of the world.Liv
erpool.that "therewas not a stone in all its
walls but what was cemented by the blood of

H Africans."
I So long as the trade continued lucrative, 01

coincided with the policy of the Government,
I no difficulty was found in resisting the force o

opinion among the mass of the People, am

among the pious and philanthropic, though al
M one time quite as much excitement prevailed or

the subject as has ever been displayed since..
But now that the policy of the Government ha<
changed, it willingly accepts of an auxiliary

V and uses as an apology, that manifestation oi
F nuhlir oninion which it formerly resisted with
ease, and despised.

It is, ibdeed, a matter of little importance to

^qus what the motive or of the Bri»i«t
Government may be, so long as it is a fact, that
on this question of slavery, it has placed itself
in a hostile attitude towards us. We have a

right to consult our own safely, and leave that
Government to adjust the matter with its philanthropistsand fanatics as it best can. But
the policy which it has pursued, has been markedwith afar greater degree of Zealand perseverance,as well as of craft, than would have been
the case, had it been adopted merely to appease
the cravings of a morbid philanthropy among a

portion of its subjects. We shall now allude
merely to one instance in proof of this.

In the year 1839, a distinguished member of
the British House of Commons, conspicuous
for his zeal on the subject of negro slavery,
gave notice in Parliament of his intention tc

move to obtain " an asylum, or free State, on

the North frontier of Mexico, for free person*
of color." Where he considered the North
frontier of Mexico to be, at that time, and w hy
it was selected, does not appear ; but certainly,
whether the rights of Texas, which had declar
ed itself independent, were to he respected 01

not, a location for such a colony could not havt
been chosen more unfavorable to our interests

or more favorable to hostile designs which th<
British Government might secretly cherisl
against us. This is the first indication whicf
appears of the views of the British Goveinniem
on Texas.
The design was no doubt abandoned in con

sequence of the determination of tire British
Government to recognise the independence ol
Texas; a determination which filled every one

with surprise, for there was every apparent rea

ann to believe tbat (ireat Britain, under all the
circumstance*, would have been one of the lasl
of nations to acknowledge its independence..
Il was a slave-holding State, and thereforethe popular feeling in Great Britain, whicl
has been represented as so powerful, would bt

strongly adverse to iL » The commerce of Tex
as could be no object for many years to come

and the country was looked upon as our natura

ally, likely to become identified in every way
with the United States, and a part and parcel ol

the Southern and obnoxious division of them
But the policy of the British Government does
not lie so near the surface. It was well aware

that Texas, as a province of Mexico, could not

subserve its purposes. It was well awate that
our Government, in conformity with its wellknownpublic declaration, would regard as a

belligerent act, any attempt on the part of a

European Government to acquire a new colony
rs ~i *n/I in r*nr virinitv. U hplltor

on our i/OBiincui, - . ...

for the philanthropic purpose of establishing an

asylum for free persona of color, or for any other

purpose. Texas, therefore, as a part of Mexico,
could not peare.ihly come into the possession, or

under the controlling influence, of Great Hri

tain: hut detached from Mexico, and recognised
as an independent State, her Government might
be worked upon, and her population become alienatedfrom the citizens of the United States, by
m show of friendship and partiality from the

powerful Government of Great lirttain. From

#

1* natural ally, of the Southern portion at hast, I I

of the United Slates, she might by an adroit |
I policy, aided by the jealousies and disputes liae

ly soon to arise between conterminous independentSlates, be converted iuto an enemy.
Hence ihe determination to recognise a slaveholdingprovince, peopled and conquered by citizensfrom our slave-holding Stales: and hence
the subsequent and consiaui interference, and
show of iulerest, by Great Britain, iu the affairs
of Texas; until at length her object is plaiuly
aud explicitly avowed on the door of Parliament,
in the declaration that, through Texas, the BritishGovernment is 14 to solve that great que*
t'on in the history of the United States, the
ubolition of slavery."

41 POOR ATTEMPT AT DECEPTION."
Such are the terms made use of by the Globe

of yesterday, in response to our exposure of its
bad faith to Mr. Van Buren, in copying the
very remarkable production of Elias Ellis, Esq.?
without deprecatory comment. It is true we

felt no particular interest in the matter; but we
could not help remarking that it was a most extraordinaryoccurrend^ to see such an ungloved
argument against Mr. Van Buren's nomination
published in the Globe without editorial comment.And what rendered the occurrence still
more extraordinary, was that the Globe had
»iven notice that communications favorable to

any candidate which detracted from the merits
or prospects of the ml, would not be admitted.

> Bet t'J* editor endeavor* to excuse himself by
* saying that he was particularly requested to
s copy the proceedings entire. Now, the comrau-
* nicaiion of Mr. Ellis formed no part of tlie pro

ceedings of the meeting ; besides, the Richmond
" Enquirer was likewise requested to copy them,
3 and did copy them, but not the red hot argurment against Mr. Van Buren.

Since writing the above, we have received
the Pittsburg Democratic papers, which fully

3 expose the trickery and treachery of the Globe*
" No man will longer doubt that the Globe is playring an unfair game. The papers alluded to
j (three of them) are literally filled with the vo
r luminous proceedings of a meeting of the De1mocracy of Pittsburg, which express in no equi'vocal manner a just indignation at the conduct

ol the Globe in rejusing to insert certain arti'cles favorable to Mr. Buchanan, the great
" statesman, and favorite of the great State of
: Pennsylvania.

We copy one of the resolutions, adopted
; unanimously :

Resolved, That the Globe newspaper has hitherto
r been considered in the light of the Organ of the Dem_ocratic party, and has been fostered, sustained and

supported by the party at large, and not by any sectionof the same, and that while we admit the right
i of its editors to give their views freely upon the sub|ject of the Presidential contest, we deeply regret their

want of frankness and manliness as exhibited in their
excluding from their columns articles calculated to
prove to the nation at large the policy of sustaining

- Mr. Buchanan for the Presidency.
Thus it appears that while the Globe has re

fused to insert communications in favor of Mr.
Buchanan, it has admitted others assailing Calfhoun, Tyler and Van Buren!

1
t "Unless Mr. Van Buren will renounce the Globe

as his organ, the readers of the Executive journal1 are informed, it cannot be expected that the Presi-dent's friends will, fitc. It is proof positive, while
, the Globe is the Democratic organ, that the aid of

Mr. Tyler's friends is not wanted ! In this way tbe
' Clay-character of the Globe, given in the beginningf of the week, is knocked down before the end of it..
! Globe.

That is by no means a " knock-down" argu-
rnent. To prevent the Democratic candidate
from receirJfag the *' aid of Mr. Tyler and his
friends," is what the Globe is striving to accomplish.and,if accomplished, either while it remainsin the Democratic party or not, it is doinggood service for Mr. Clay. Fouche, while
Napoleon's Prime Minister, did more for Wellingtonand Metternich than fie could have done
in any other | osition. ,
The Whigs desire nothing more than to see

the Globe the oigan of the Democratic candi-
date. 1( did much good in 1840.

" No one can have failed to observe, that the Madisonianwill, for days together, proclaim that the
Globe is in favor of Mr. Clay for the Presidency ;and then it w ill turn around and kick over its whole
structure of fabrications, as a child would a corn1cob bouse, by giving its readers to understand that
the Globe is Mr. Van Liuren's organ.".Globt.
The Globe can do infinitely more for Mr.

1 Clay while claiming to belong to the Democrat1ic party, than if it were openly to avow itself as
Irs friend. It can sow dissensions in the party,
confidently believing that Mr. ('lay will catch
the crumbs. We should be sorry to believe the
Globe had Mr. Van Buren's approbaiion.

; Poems on Man, by Cornelius Matthews..
, This new work has been received by Mr.
; Franck Taylor of this city.

Correspondence of the Xarilsonian.

' Detroit, Nov. 9th, 1843.
My Dear Sir: Congratulate us on the glori

uus result of our election just parsed !
J. M. Howard, the blustering reviler of oar

r venerated President, is beat for Congress by
2.000 majority, by It. McClelland !

Is not tliis beautiful exceedingly !
A. S. Porter, our Clay Senator says, Col.

t Brooks, "with his Tylerites," heat his friend
Hotcard in this city ! And why not? Col. B.
is a true and xcorking friend of Mr.Tyler, and
as a true and honest supporter of the President,

' could not hut oppose Howard with all his might.
He did so, and Howard stays at home.

? Our noble Governor Barry has heat Pitcher,
(the chairman of the Clay meeting here a year
ago, which abused and vilified Tyler and his

^ friends,) bv 6 000 majority for Governor, in the
State.
So much for Clay-whiggery in Michigan !
Morgan IJatet, of unenviable notoriety in

Washington, went the rounds of the State
with Pitcher ; but, alas ! he was too well known.
Thus it is that the People put their feet on

the necks of the President's enemies. They
have attempted to overwhelm liirn with ralum-tiies.They rpiair now the cup of retribution as

bitter as death.
A Nr.w Wat to rmr.iitr.n Rat*..A friend in

forms us, says the editor of the Thomaston Register,
that lie has discovered a new way to frighten rats,
lie 'ays that he was so much disturbed one night by
their gnawing the. partition of his sleeping apartment
that he arose and filled up the hole they were makingBut this was of no avail; they returned with a

reinforcement and renewed the work with redoubled
rigor. He then hung his watch over the hole, and
in a f*»v minutes they dispersed, and he has not
heard one sinee.

K

* j

To /' T. Blair, £*'/, Editor of the LiLobe :

fcha : i'erhapa no public character, m modem liiucs>
>*» ever received a larger ahaie of unmerited persecutionor cruel wreog, tbM has Mr. Tjltr aince hia (
icceasioo to the PmeidiaBlml Chair! Tha| Miter «nd
ii.mU.ii;... -a ^ljl a. u

u overflowing measure by Federalists is a Batter or do
turprise! Resolved upon committing the eery libertiesof eighleeu militant of people t^lhe tender mer-

'

lies of a mammoth Boneyed. jwfRutioa, and upon
aetrayiog our dearest privileges tad immunities to interestsdecidedly antagonUtieel to ttm Constitution, to
its Democratic spirit, and its pre^ippoa for true Nationalprospefily,UMoppositioftOftftf teraKL Gabriel
himself to their trick# plana, vAiut have called
down upon him the vituperation e{ t£{i conspirators ;
the deep, growling damnation of men, who were
ready to pollute the very Temple of liberty with the
base craft of the moneyobaggnrIf Ljjjtt the brazen,
shameless courtesan, wfco It' alwtps lavish in her
claims of revepenea for ehnsUy, t^ey shouted
most lustily about Trdaanp; when , themselves
were preparing the torch of the inottuftlfy ! It was
therefore to be expected that, when planting himself
not only upon the Constitultib, of^Itffc^fc'and prayers,hut upon former reoorded act* vad solemn declarations;when pursuing the course which be announcedto the world, during the canvass of '40, he
would pursue.when he came to the rescue of that
for which patriots would think it a privilege to die,
and which.was in deadly imminent peril.when, Curtius-like,he was prepared to destroy himself that his
country might be aavedr~?Mr. Tylpr had the courage
and magnanimitj to iilHpOM Ms veto igRltat (he ruinousschemes of ralWtm poUttelajp If «i|ht well
then ho leehad for that the foiled amd disappointed
would bitterly dUwoswas tbe baud that struck them
down from the seat of arbitrary power! it was their
vocatioo to anathematize the man of virtue and moralcourage ; and well have they come up to their
calling. "Crucify him! Crucfy him!" is the maddenedcry of the Jews against one who is of their own
kindred; and "6-reat is Diana of Ephesus!" the
watch-w. rd of the idol-mongers, who sought
the death of an Apostle, because he exposed
their frauds!

But, sir, it is heart-sickening to find Dcnlocratic
prints joining in this unholy crusade against virtuous
patriotism.against all that savors of noble honor
and courageous magnanimity ! When the idol of a

rag-paper aristocracy was hurled to the dust, it well
became the Barons of Tape and Thread to yell forth
their griefs !.but that they, for whom the sacrifice
was made, should join in the cry of extermination,
is beyond human credence ! And yet has not such
been the course of the Globe and of one or two
other supposed Democratic journals? Have you, sir,
not lent your aid to injure John Tyler among his countrymen ; and at the very time that Federal prints
were begrimmed with the filth of the stews? Have
you not borrowed the vile stuff that you might hurl
it against him ? But in the name of all that is sacred
to honor and patriotism..by a venerated appeal to
the glorious spirits of those who,in their day and gen<
eration, did their country service.by the remembranceof the illustrious worth and the imperishable
characters of Washington, and Jefferson, and Madison,
and Monroe, and Jackson. Shall Mr. Tyler be vilifiedby Democrats, because he has shown himself to
be a Democrat, amid circumstances which would
have appalled men of even mightier nerve 1 Is he
to be traduced and hunted down by the blood-hounds
of a faction, because he dared fearlessly to do justice
to the great mass of his countrymen?.to obey the
Constitution, his oath, his conscience, and his God ?
The champion of that Constitution.the faithful interpreterof its spirit and provisions.he was resolvedthat it should suffer no wrong at hisI
hands; and when he saved it, at the expense
of his personal popularity.that bauble of fools
and cunning tricksters; the meed which he re>
ceived at the hands of those who profess to guard
it with their lives and sacred hooor! Because there
are those who render to then^^be (lory which is (
justly his due, and because they think that, having 1
exhibited the virtue and capacity requisite for the 1

station, he again should be elevated to the post of
t,. I. C.1I 1 :.L J.:i_ l

uvuvi, no *9 10 uo iuiiwwcu tv iu uaiij aoa?e,
and with malignant, bitter hostility. His very
hearth and fire side, ay, his domestic altar must
be invaded, because factious policy requires that anothershould be held up for party support; and you,
sir, have taken it upon yourself arrogantly to pro-
nounce whom alone the faithful Swiss of the party
are to rally under.
The present writer solemnly warns you against a

further prosecution of this course. He entreats you,
for your own sake, to he less proscriptive. Whether
Mr. Tyler will allow his name to be brought forward
in the Convention of May next, is best known to himself.If, however, it should be, it irill W proposed by a

Democrat as good as yourseff, and it will be the name of a
Democrat as pure as that of any other proposed ! When
thij shall have been done, his friends will abide the
decision of that body, and, nominated or not, they
and he will bow in submission to the act of the Convention.They will engage in the contest, which is
to be one of principle, with zeal and true faith ; and
they will battle as men always battle, whose warcryis,

Pso Pstri*, Pao Foci*, kt Aais!
With tin* admonition,which, as a Democrat, the writerfeels himself authorized to give you,let him now put
a plain question and inquire, if, by this graltiitous abuse
of Air. Tijlcr, yen assuredly alienate his friends from you
. Do you not with equal certainty weaken the prospects of
gyir caruhdate ? 1-et that candidate be Mr. Van Buren,if you will.can he be elerled without the aid of Mr
Tyler's frirmls ' It is a plain, a very plain question,
but if you do not thus regard it, let the privilege be
taken of reminding you of the result of the. election
of '40. Mr. Van Buren then had the weight and pow< /

and influence of the tnrunib'nlsof office,.and you know
their name is legion,.fcnf Mr. fan Buren was not
elected ! (Jive what reason you please,.attribute his
defeat to fraud, to a frenzied infatuation, which bad
seized upon the People. Say, if you please, that
the mass have rrturned to their second sober thought
.yet without Air. Tyler's friends sustaining him your
candidate cannot he elected. Nothing is said about Mr '

Van Buren's want of popularity,.and he is unpopti-
lar,.in Pennsylvania decidedly so,.yet if the Tyler
Democrats do not enthusiastically support him, de-'
feat ensues, and Henry Clay will be elected.
Were Mr. Tyler not a Democrat, and were his

supporters not l>einocrata, the writer would say let
such be the issue, rather than desert the rarrlinal
principles of the parly. Hut, sir, you dare not, heforeGod and man, say that they are not so. Yo
will not subject yourself to mockery and ridicule,
by denying to him and them that title, for which
they have shown their regard by their sacrifices and
services.

If, then, the result of the coming elections, so importantin every point of view, is to he endangered
by your reckless course of proscription, so let it be
You are playing a game which may afford you amusementlint il iilK»i>liii«lil« of. ..1 1'

, v/. n auuiail, wno mrow-l
ing about him firebrand*, exult* at the flame* which
arc consuming some holy temple, fired bj his follyGo on, and distract the party which " toolr you in"
when you w rrc naked, and clothed and fed ny, more,pampered you, even " when you were hungry." Go
on, and win for yourself the enviable epitaph, which
will be scrawled upon the low, wooden tablet of
your grave :

"The Viper that stung the bosom that warmed
Mat" miffun ,Noa t hern IniRTlts, Philadelphia Co.

r

t'< wm tk* (Mo. J Old School Dtmocrat- I
TEXAS.SLAVERY.

The following sensible tod patriotic reuiaiks
ire copied lroiu ihe Mississippi Free Trader,
published at Natchez. Thai paper is not the
advocate o( President Tyler's re-election, but in
this instance (and probably in others) has done
justice to hiui aud to the accomplished Secretaryof State, in the sentiments and opinions advanced.
We say to our readers again, this is an infa.

riArlnnl oiiliianf Q nd Ml » mf I, « /ar>«yi
[funnui ouujvvi m*u L/C LUHftMLrWfi

" Texas, Enolanu and the United Stat*;
We are very happy to pfrceiVj^from^lit re$eti|

able article io the Madisonian, thai OUt^fioTiiuuienthas its eye ou the evident entertainedby England upon Texas, Thtimatlbns
are thrown out that our Ministers in Texas and
London hare been fully iustrueted on the subject.We have every confidence to the distinguishedstatesman who now conducts our fo»
reign affairs. Enjoying, as he does, the eiitirfe
confidence of the President, and fully sustained
as he will be by him in every measure for the
protection of our institutions, we doubt not that
the interference or nou interference of England
with the independence of Texas and the rights
of its citizens, will be made a question of -peace
or war. England designs (be abolition of slaveryin Texas first, and then site will seize the
first opportunity to engage us in a servile war.
Her prujet must be pushed in the bud. We
must act upon ihe celebrated principle laid down
by^tfonroe, and forbid her interference with the
affairs of this Continent. This Is a Juncture
which demands a reuewal of that National declaration.The country is prepared for it. We
shall look for it in the next Message of PresidentTyler. We have every confidence in his
firm determination to defend American interests
on the broadest possible scale; and we doubt
not that the insttuctions given by the Secretary
of State to nor dinlnmalUts abroad wlien nnh-
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lished, will be responded to in one general burst
of enthusiasm and approbation, by two-thirds
of the American people."

JVom the Boston Post.
REPRESENTATIVES ELECTED.

Democrats .Randolph, Aaron Prescott; Needham,
George Smith ; Waltham, J. M. Peck, Weymouth,
Ira Curtis, Oran While ; Taunton, three ; Mansfield,
one; Foxboro', Francis Dane; Maiden, Jonathan
Oaks; Lynn, four; Hopkinlon, one; Stowe, one;
Milton, Thomas T. Wadsworth ; Danvers, one ; Essex,Moses Burnham; Canton, Endicott; Medway,Richardson ; Mcdfield, Fisher ;
Stoughton, Drake ; Sharon, Richards;
Marlboro', Joel Rice; Berlin, Oliver B. Sawyer,
(ab ); Burlington, Abner Shed.

Whigs..Boston, John Atkins, (E. Boston) Geo.
T. Bigelow, Luther Blodgett, Jos. Bell, (ward 51)Larra Crane, P. W. Chandler, Bradley N. Cumings,John Codman, (ward 6) Luther S. Cushing, Edmund
Dwight, Ebenezer Ellis, David Francis, Daniel L.
Gibbens, John C. Gray, H. B. C. Greene, Jabez C.
Howe, Samuel F- Holbrook, Wm. H. Lane, Ezra
Lincoln, Benson Leavitt, James Means, Ezra Palmer,Wm. W. Parrott, Julius A. Palmer, Saml. I'ottes,Jonathan Preston, C. T. Russell, Asa Swallow, J.
T. Stevenson, Samuel W. Sloan, Thomas Tolman,Joel Wheeler, Samuel Wales, jn, James S. Wiggin,William Willett; Dedham, Merrill D. Ellis; Dorchester,two; Brighton, Henry H. Lamed; Cambridge,two; Roxbury, three; Worcester, three;
Brookline, one; Newton, one; Natick, John Kimhall;Framingham, one; Lowell, niue; Salem, six:
Newbury, Jacob Atkinson ; Walpole, Allen.
A® choice..Chelsea, Quincy, Westboro, Charlestown,Beverly, Danvers (of one), Wilmington, Methuen,Wenham; Hamilton, Ipswich, Hingham, Norton,Attleboro, Cambridge (of one), Billerica, Reading,Somerville, Watertown, West Cambridge, Medford,Haverhill, Beverly, Sudbury, Lincoln, Wayland.

MICHIGAN ELECTIONS.
The democrats have carried it all their own way.Gov. Barry is re elected by a large vote ; and the

;hrec members of Congress are chosen by the demo
:rals. Mr. Clay can hardly get a foothold in Michigan.

From the Philadelphia Mercury.
Rnnt'RT TV I PR AVIV 1 lie AnnPTWi r-i-ri

ZENS.""
The Germans throughout the Union have, as we

mentioned in a former number, made collections lor
ltie family of Professor Jordan, of the University of
Geissen, now imprisoned for an alleged crime of high
treason. The crime of this distinguished man consistedin being devotedly attached to liberty and religioustolerance, and in having in this character as

representative in the Chambers, been the champion
of popular rights. Professor Jordan is one of the
most scientific men of Germany, and was an ornamentto the society of patriots which now mourn his
loss.
The Germans of New York have alone collected

upwards of $600, and remitted it through the Consul,
to the wife and children of the unfortunate man ; the
Germans here have collected $140, and similar contributionswere made in Baltimore, Washington,
Cincinnati, New Orleans, St. Louis, &c. The Germansin Washington, aware of the kind feelings en-
tertained by the President and his son in relation to
the adopted citizens, addressed through their Secrc
tary, Mr. Scl.ucking, a letter to Mr. Robert Tyler on
the subject, and received from him the following
pithy reply:

Washington, P. C. Nov. 7th, 1843.
Sia:.Your letter as Secretary of a meeting of

Germans, lately held in the city of Washington, has
been received by me I ain aware of the action that
has been had in the principal cities of the Union, bythe German citizens of the country, in the case of
Professor Sylvester Jordan. If 1 do not mistake, the
present Prince of Ile«se Cassel, who, although a Protestant,has in this instance at least, exhibited none
of the liberality of true Protestantism, i« grandson of
the man who hired Hessian troops to the British Governmentduring the revolutionary war, with which
to subjugate America
This act of tyranny towards Professor Jordan,

whom you represent to have encountered this Punce's
displeasure, by his advocacy of the " rights of the
people," is only in keeping with (he family history ofiiis race. You represent thi« German movement in
America, as " a movement for the sake of civil I her
ty at large " I hope I shall ever have a word of encouragementand a feeling of warm sympathy for all
men engaged m so illustrious and holy a cause ; and
from my knowledge of the independence, sobriety,and stern resolution of the German character, I
should not be at all surprised to see Germany one of
the first nations of Europe, to march forward and
range herself under the -hroad and lofty banner of
free institutions. I beg here to say to you, that the
history of Mr. Jordan is not altogether new to me.
that 1 deeply sympathise with his unhappy condition,
and that I hope God will ever grant me the glorious
privilege to stand up among men in pursuit of the
blessings of civil and religious freedom.
You nave done me tbe honor to allude to my efforts

in the eause of Irish repeal. My heart in this struggleis with Ireland. If ever a person had reason to
advocate any cause, I have that reason on the questionof Irish emancipation. My interests as a Republicancitizen of the l?nited States, the generalsenlimenlsof humanity universal in this country, and
the gratitude especially due from me. to Irishmen for
the constant kindness and unmerited respeet which I
have ever received at their hands, unite to press me
forward in their cause. Every consideration personalto myself and political to the eountry, impel me to
speak tor the rights of Ireland, and I shall continue
to do so while I have breath.

,I am happy to perceive that the German citizens
of our country are also directing th(,ir vision across
thr. water*, with the hope and desire to ameliorate
the condition of their kinsmen at home. Your duty
is first to your adopted land, next to the land of yourfathers. That you may sneered, hy all lawful means,
in the great objeet of your movements, would lie cm
inently gratifying to me.

,

With regard, your obedient servant,
ROBERT TYLER.

Ai raiP Sr but king, Esq.
Secretary of the meeting.

President Tyler and his son Robert have strong j;laima on the affection* of the adopted citizens, who
wtil never forget their ktndiiesa and love of Jwtwe. I'

111 11 """1" 11 "

FtomttoBoUon Daily Tirntt.

PRE*ID^ff\^.
At 12 years of age be eniqpft! W4ttiaM* itad Mary

College.
At 17 years of age he graduated.V<- ->
At 21 years of age (1811) be was elwiMLa member

of the House of Delegates of VirgMtfJTHud ffll
annually elected for the succeeding Breeders.

At UJ year* ol age ne was tuarriea. . h
hi 181&-16 he was elected a memb®T**of" the EtiUir

ti«|?Council of Virginia. **»*" S
On the death of John Clopton (lulflVAijpM elected^

a member of Congress from lbe*ralnroond D||3
t trict, heating Andrew SleveiuwMWontr of the moot

popular men in Virginia, and tf$k*his seat »a De- I
comber, 1816, being then btft #§%«i*»fwign. - - *
In 1818 hi wW again electexHIrCentfeM. < +

In J^k20 tie area nga n e(ecte<|to* h>ngr«aa, ami tuch p

yaeMypuiarity, taere wm noeppoeing catodi.

In 1823, being in lllhaaltftfoyj J^imed bis seat in
Congress and

In 1813-34 he was elected a mmaber of the Mouse of
Delegate* of Vlrginis,

In 1835 he Wb» electa)Governor of Virginia.
In 1836 jDe was agaip elected Governor of Virginia,

byttfucianipbus vote.
In 1837 he, waa eleeted Senator to Congress by the

legislature of^trgh^«?W«uoceed John Randolph,
: Randolph Ming4iis-oomp*tilor forre election.
In 1833 hOniw^mtrreteefM^natM' in Congress.
In 1834 hefWiftrejected Pre&dipnt o#>tbe*Senate, pro
tempore. * -'A'-* ep^rtigp' >>* *

In 1836 he resigned his seat in .the SeBau ofipe UnitedStates, having therythree yesrs aP'his term to
serve, rafbdrlftian to violate bis cdhMtinoa-aod the

Constitutionbyobbjring the inatrucfiwns 6f Virginia, >

to vote flSp/tfre expunging Resolutions.. His letter
to the Virj !1 Wjjllfature on the occasion of his
resignation i#8fi^of tbe most able and beautiful
pieces of compositionwe ever read. h

In 1838 he was elected a member kof the House of
Delegates of Virginia from James City couniy.

In 1839, he was appointed a delegate to the HarrisburghConvention, and was unanimously nomiuated
.by that Convention as the Democratic Whir candidatefor Vice President of the United States.

Iu 1840 he was triumphantly elected Vice President
of the United States.

In 1841, March 4, he took his seat as Vice President
of the United States, and presiding officer of the
Senate.

On 6ih April, 1841, on the death of President Harrison,he took the oath of office as President of the
United States.

On the 16th Jlugust and 9th September, 1841, he vetoed
the Bills incoiporating a Bankqf the United States.

In 1842, he put an end to the Florida war.
In 1843, be completed the famous " Treaty of Washington,"attempted, and failed in, by his immediate

predecessors.
Reader, such is the career of Johh Tyler.

jFYoin the Patriot and Eagle.
HON. DAVID HENSHAW.

We are happy to state to our readers that the energetic,and at the same lime fearless course pursued
by Mr. Henshaw, the Secretary of the Navy, in his
department, during the short time he has performed
the arduous duties of his office, has fully proved to
the American people that he possesses all the energy
and good judgment required for his important station.
The discharge of about 3,000 workmen in the differentNavy Yards, required a nerve prompted by duty,
that few men possess. No sooner had the Secretary
made known his reasons, that po funds were appropriatedby the last Congress, unexpended, to pay them
.than the public became perfectly satisfied, and justifiedthe Secretary fully in his course.which act
will eventually lead to the correction of numerous

wrongs which have long been suffered to exist, and
the ferreting out others for future correction.which
evidently shows that a better selection for this most
responsible station could not have been made by PresidentTyler than that of Mr. Henshaw.and surely
no man has become more deservedly popular. His
settled purpose to expose and correct all wrongs in
the Department over which he has so ably presided,
has rendered him a deserved popularity throughout
New England,aud we presume throughout the Union.
Mr. Henshaw is one of the few men in our country
who determine what is right, and then goes ahead to
execute, feat less of consequences, always throwing
himself upon the justice of his acts. He is a man of
sound common sense, determined in purpose, of great
decision of character, and friendly to his friends..
Such men are uniformly popular, and deservedly so.

'^ese were the traits of character of General Jackson,which rendered him the most popular man in
America.

From the Pittsburg .Morning Post.
THE POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.

'

The powers and duties of the Postmaster General,
are the subject of general discussion now-a-days,
much of which is of an angry description, and has
drawn upon that functionary a great deal of unde
served abuse. A writer in the New York Journal of
Commerce has extended the scope of his remarks on
the subject, so as to include the Post Office Depart-
menl itself, against which, as now organized, he adducesmany objections.
He is of the opinion that the power given Congress

iii ihc Constitution, to " establish Post Offices and
Post Roads," has been transcended, and has been
used to build up a great and "odious monopoly.".
In 1839, Mr. Bell, of Tennessee, submitted in the
House of Representatives, a series of resolutions re-
lative to that Department, denouncing the Post Office
as a "Government monopoly," which sh.mld not he
tolerated in the present state of thcpublic finances.
The 5lh and 6th of these resolutions are as follows:
"5. Rttolvtd, That the business of carrying letters

for hire, like every other branch of industry connect-
ed with the prosperity and happiness of the country,
should lie thrown op« n to the enjoyment of .ill the
citizens of the t'niled States, that the public may le
alize the advantages of increased regularity, cheap-
ness, security, and expedition, which are sure to fol-
low from a free competition of private capital and
enterprise, in this and all other pursuits.

" 6. Rrnolrrd, That, in order to secure these great
benefit*, as well as to maintain correct principles in
the administration of the Government, it is cxpedi-
ent that the less productive post routis, or such a*
ofler no present inducement to private competition,
should be sustained, if necessary, by an appro( nation
out of the common treasury or revenues arising from
other sources."

Although the husine«s of carr) ing letters, &c.'perns
to us to be a monopoly, jet we do not think it liable
to the objection* urged against other monopolies in
general. It would be wrong for the Government to
endeavor to rn.ike the Post Office Department n
source of revenue beyond its expenses, but even if it
were converted into a medium of taxation for the
support of the govei nrnrrit, wc believe a majority of
the people would rather pay their quota in postage
than in a direct tax. However, we vtrungly question
the utility, at present, of adopting the «uggestions of
these resolutu ns. The writer admits that Ihev woud
not be of universal application.that there could only
be competition on a portion of the road* in the court-

try, and that on the " less productive post routes"
mails should be run by appropriations out of the
" common treasury." We cannot see that tins would
be any improvement on the existing system. The
money in the "common treisury" must, of course,
come, from the same oommon source whence postages
are derived.the pockets of the ppoplt.and as the
profits of the productive mail rcutes are now used to
furnish mail accommodations in the sparsely settled
portions of the country, the e.iti/.ens of which are

equally as well entitled to such convenience* as if
they lived in a country of Rail Road* and Turnpikes,
we cannot perceive that very great injustice is done
to any portion of our people.
The writer in the Journal of Commerce exhibits

what he considers some very strong facts, in support
of what he pronounces the tyrannous exactions of
the Post Offire Department. He says it charges
"five times the, price" the same service would he done
for hy individuals, and instances the fact that for the
postage of a letter weighing a j of an ounce, from
Troy to New York city, as much is charged as indi- 1

vidtials require for carrying a barrel of flour the same
distance. Me also asserts that the merchants of New
York have, to pay 'J cents a letter for the privilege of <

having a Branch Post Office near the business quarter i
of the city, and that this tax on them brings £-<0 00(1
into the Treasury of the Post Office Department
The writer who complains of this enaction, would. *

strangely enough, as it seems, regard it as less onerous,if it went into the pocket of the Postmaster at t
New York, instead of the Po«t Office Treasury. He
complains, too, about the city of New York having to v

pay a large amount of postage (one-tenth, he says, of (
the whole revenue ol the Department,) forgetting r
lhat she derives the means of paying this amount of (
postage, from the profits of her traffic with those very M

portions of the country whose mail advantages he n
would restrict or cut oir by his new arrangements : n
he Western States and territories of the confedracy.

Plant a tree, or a vine, and in a few years the fruits U
[hereof will cause thee to bless the day when thou t

iidst it, The season for planting is at hand. a

rUNERAl^SFcOL. TRUMBULL. JThe New Haven Morning Courier of Monday cootainsthe following account of the funeral of Col.
Trumbull, wbich we are aura wftl be read with the
liveliest interest:

^j^rbeen a pfpil of West He suUequM^trained with the Qovfernment to supply the. four superbpaintings which occupy the pannels Co the RotundOat Washington, for which , he received about
f32,0p0, or 08,000 for eich of IhfciD- For many
years he devoted himself studiously to his profession,
expert when acting as secretary to Mr. Jay, duringthe negotiation of his celebrated treaty.After his final return from Europe, he conceived
the design of establishing a permanent gallery of
paintings, where all his productions, except those at
Washington, could be gathered up and preserved..
me proposition was made to Yale College and ac- I
cepted, that he should receive $1,000 annually Jwhile living, and at his death, the whole collectionshould revert to the institution, the income of it as anexhibition, to be applied to the aid of indigent students,which sum he has received for eleven Jrtars..During the last two or three years, he has been residingin New York, prior to which he had been inthis city in the family of his distinguished and nearestrelative, Professor Silliman. His health has been
gradually failing, and last Friday morning he died,in full Christian hope, at the advanced age of 87..Professor Fitch closed his discourse with a beautifuland comprehensive epitaph, such as the proudest heroes,as well as the most gifted scholars, rarely have
engraven on their tomb-stones.

After the exercises had terminated, the corpse,with Judge Hitchcock, Roger S. Baldwin, CaptainGoodrich, ex-Governor Edwards, R. I. Ingersoll,Zebul Bradley, and B. L. Hamlin, as pall-bearers,
was taken through College to Chapel, from Chapel to
High street, and from thence to the Trumbull Gallery,followed by the Faculty of Yale College, studentsin the different Departments, and the undergraduates.Beneath Prof. Tyler's Lecture Room, a
vault was constructed some years since at Col. Trumbull'sown expense, and. the remains of his wife
placed there. It is made of brick and covered with
a large slab, hereafter to be hermetrically scaled
over. By the side of his deceased consort, were then
placed the remains of the scholar and soldier, the distinguishedartist and the courteous and accomplishedgentleman, there to slumber under the beautiful
mausoleum his genius conceived and his liberality erected,until the earth and sea "give up their dead."

A MOTHER'S LOVE FOR A MANIAC.
Near the easterly base of the West Rock, oppositethe place where the aspent commences, may be seen

a small rustic cottage surrounded by a few stunted
trees, and standing isolated from the world by its remotenessfrom all neighbors. Few evidences of fertilityare found in that region. Steril hill-sides, and
plains where vegetation can find hut feeble hold, pervadethat rock; and the chance way-farer there wondershow the inmates of such a home can find enoughby which to sustain nature. But the wants are few
and simple, when reduced to such as are absolutely
required to nourish the animal economy ; and even
upon the desolate heath, and under the shade of the 1

steril mountain, may be found the means of moderate <
sustenance and support.
The reader will find, in the humble abode to

which we have just alluded, but two occupants. In
the stillness of that secluded spot, strange faces are.
seldom seen in winter; although, during the sumtner,many visiters to West Rock pass it by. But,
during the long, dreary, inclement months, none,
save the two we have mentioned, are to be found in
this isolated abode ; and who arc they? We ctmmendthe reader to go and sec. A mother w ith her H
maniac son.au<\ Ue e' aineil to the Jloor ! None others
are theie. This mother has had a prepossessing lot>k. H
Her costume and address are better than the mass of
her sex, in such an unfavorable station for the dc\e- H
lopment of character and refinement. She was not
lonely, she said, even during the dreariness of winter.
She had her son for society. She had him to watch
over and rare for; and, now he was chained, he was
secure. He couldn't get away from her. He had
been insane for eight years. Formerly he acted as
guide to the " Cave but his insanity increased, and
he often wandered, and days would often elapse helorehe returned, lie was subject to tits; but he
was now secure in the house, and she had him for
society and to comfort her! This i- the undying na- H
tore of woman's love.of a mothet's affection for her
children
Such w as the cheerful response of a self-denying

parent, when replying to inquiries of a stranger
whom she accosted at the door. V) e inquired for
(he son, and asked permissic n to see htm. In a
small dark apartment, to whith access was had
through the little "spare" room, we found the chained
maniac. He lay U|on a low bed, with a dim light
admitted through an opening in the wall. He was
o<-( upicd III knitting, and thus fcrpt m repose, seldom
having any violent paroxysms of insanity, so soothing
e> i n to the disoidt red nimd is employment. Rarely
have we seen a face which bore such evidence of
rharai tcr aiid beauty m in of the usual squalidncssof extreme poverty in his looks.none of the fiercencssarid matted hair of ordinary maniacs ! His fine
Grecian face and well moulded features were pallidfrom confine merit. His dark rye flashed out unnaturalfire ; his rich heard and black hair drooping in
ringlets over Ins wild and supernatural face. These
were prominent characteristics ol tlie son whom the
mother loves ; and there, he lives, in his darkened y
apartment, chairudto the floor..-V. //arm Covr. ^^B
The Advaktaok or a Knowledge or Ornithc>iJout..Some years ago, l)r. llackman was in Savau-

*

nah, and was invited to dine by one of the faculty,who was considered an epicure ol the first water. ^^BOn attending the invitation, he w as taken by the Doctorinto his larder, and was show n a couple of dozen ^^Bof fine canvass hack ducks, and was told that a pair
were to he served up for dinner. " They were broughtfrom Baltimore, and cost me, sir, #2 per pair." ^^B" Why, my dear sir, this is the canvass back re- ^^Bgion ! and you have been taken in by some of your ^^B
own sportsmen. I recollect to have seen hundreds ^^Bof them on the .Savannah river when I came to your
city, and if you will go with me to the market to- ^^Bmorrow morning, I will prove the fart hy showing ^^BYOU numltfra similar to ihnoo vnn Uwa i.au- n

Hure enough, the next morning they entered our ^^Bmarket and found dozens of them for sale at G2J
rents per pair.

" Doctor, for the sake of my reputation as an epi- ^^B
rure, do not breathe this abroad, or I shall never
hear the last of it.".Savannah Sun. ^^B
The Concert..We understand that a large nuinberof tickets has already been disposed of, for ad- ^^B

mittance to the concert of Mr. Wallace, which will ^^B
(ake place to morrow (Friday) evening.
Amusements..The National Theatre will lie ^B

opened this evening, and also on Friday and Saturday, ^^B
when the celebrated Virginia Minstrels will perform, ^^B
ind the Camcrascope and Drummond Eight be ex- ^^B
libited.

Population of Europe .At a recent meeting of
he. French Academy of Sciences, a statistical reearchwas presented on the population of Europe,
vhich amounted in 182W, to 144millions, and in 1838] ^B
o 2h3 millions, showing an increase of about 75 per ^B
ent. in a period of fifty years. The increase has ^B
iren the most rapid iri Ireland, Great Britain, Prus- ^B
ia and Austria. France is far beh.nd all the rest, fH^B
,s its population does not double itself in less than ^B
>ne hundred and thirty years. j^B
f;7rThe Rev. William T. Sprole will preach in

he Hecond Presbyterian Church, New York avenue* ^^B
his evening, at 7 o'clock. The Public, generally, ^Bi
re invited to attend,


